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the gentleman standing there, with
outstretched hand; Invited him in
and insisted on the guest Joining in
the drinking of some soft drinks.
He never stopped talking for five
minutes and when he did stop for
breath, the visitor broke in:
"Thanks for your hospitality. I am
the. man who has just bought the
house next door and I came over

Breaking Ground
Tomorrow morning a group of civic ieaders

from this area will go to Heintooga ridge and
there in a brief, but effective ceremony, form-

ally start the excavation of the 6 -- mile sec-

tion of the Blue Ridge Parkway from Black
Camp Gap to Heintooga.

This is the first of two links that will en-

able motorists to go from Soco Gap to Hein-

tooga, via Wolf Laurel and Black Camp Gap
over a paved road.

Trese two projects have been at the top of
a "badly needed list" here for many, many
years. Now that work is being resumed after
curtailment during the war, reopens a new
day and a new era for the entire area.

This caution should be explained right
here, and that is a road like the Parkway can-

not be built overnight in rugged country
such as one finds in the Heintooga 'area. In
fact, the contractor has well over a year to do
the work. The fact that .the work is actually
underway is the big news; its completion will
be another glorious day.
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Sometimes it takes a big obstacle
in the road to slow us up and make
us fully realize how smooth the
gowig usually is. j

SHORT SESSION: "The meet-
ing was opened by the singing
of the closing; hymn." '

,

SOMETHING WE USometimes you may havf'

Wednesday Is Flag Day '
The American public hears so much about

this day and that week that it takes some-

thing unusually good to make more than a
ripple in their everyday thinking to get a
"day" observed. '

Down through the years, June 14th has
been set aside as Flag Day. For the most part

LookingBa& '""v '"eie sneet Jing tissue. Do not waste tl

This line was given to us a few
minutes ago by one of the staff;

... uuci'lllThu UPoaon V...5 YEARS OLD
"Teamwork is the keynote of pra-- double half-she- adequatJ

10 YEARS AGO
.. v ....
C. C, Walker is elected head of

the local post of the American
J. C. Patrick is new commander

15 YEARS AGO ,

- Survey shows that local motor-
ists ignore stop lights on Main
Street.

gv!ss", and we thought it most
of the Legion Post. timely right now, , The ; Primary Death is only the dj

eyes on this world to opt
election being in the past tense
and virtually amounting to the VII anomer.Lt. Thomas Strlnfield, who

served in the Pacific theatre for
seventeen months, Is awarded the

Peter Storm of Segers Nurseries
at Lisse, Holland, names new tulip
for J. B. Ivey of Charlotte and
Lake Junaluska.

Bronze Star for heroic achieve
ment in action.

Lois Massie and Patsy Gwyn re-

ceive the high award of "Curved
Bar" at the Girl Scout Court of
Awards.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Colkitt and Sgt. Ben Atkins returns from. 11

months duty in the Pacific.children, Doris, Bobbie, and Ben,
Jr., return from vacation at Myrtle

Miss Jane White graduates with
honors at Converse College.

Beach. J. L. Cannon, Jr., of Canton and

Monday Afternoon, June 12, 1950 .

Kinda Short On Population
The reaction to the official census figures

for Hay wo6d and the four incorporated towns
of the county was about like the young wo-

man who called the bank and asked the
of her checking account.

When told, she gasped, and them mumbled'.
"I can't argue, but it ain't as high as I had
wishfully thought." ,

The citizens of Haywood, and the towns,
had been doing some wishful thinking. But
from the official figures, it now, appears that
the thinking was overly optimistic.

The Mountaineer sees no reason to be
dAvncast, or blue, because, after all, it is not
im number of people tKat make a' good com- -
musity, but the quality of people. We can
console ourselves on the fact that what we

Frances Williams of Wayneslle

the occasion is observed by the public dis-

playing of the colors on the Main Street, and
sometimes a public gathering of patriotic
souls,.

The American people are patriotic when
the nation is at war, but as soon as the shoot-

ing stops, the average persons shelves their
patriotism until "needed."
, Another thing that is hard to understand,

is how few people understand, and practice
the correct methods and means of respecting
and displaying the flag.

If you are not absolutely sure that you
know, then we suggest that you write the
Marine Recruiting Corps, Asheville, and get
a copy of the 32-pa- ge colorful booklet that
tells the story in easy understandable lan-

guage.
In the meantime, this Flag Day of 1950 is

a good time to begin to learn and put into
practice, something about the flag.

Miss Tillie Rotha entertains for
Miss Josephine Holtzclaw and

Calvin Houghland of Nashville are
married In First Methodist Church.

are named Health King and Queen
of couty 4--H Clubs.Mrs. Fred Hutton, recent bride.
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Lewis may be subpoenaed for some
sharp and . searching questions.
Barden knows his signals and if

Editor's note --The views and
opinions expressed in this column
are those of the author, and not
necessarily those of this

fail to have in quantity, we more than make
up for in high quality. . Would you like to see the Chero- -

kees put on "WaynesviUe Ni?ht"
his committee can prove that Lew-

is, indulged in the fine art of call-

ing them, both union and eyebrows
are in for trouble.

A Selling Job
today marks the first publication of a cur-

rent series of vacation pages, designed for
special interest to everyone in Haywood

t Are The Poll Books Obsolete? durine the early part of the pre-

sentation of their drama, "Unto
These Hills"? . .

LEGAL TENDER Sat the re-

porters around the master. "Sir,"county this summer. The page will not be
The members of the Waynesville " Junior

Chamber of Commerce have felt .for- - some-
time that too l'pewcM are'taking part'irr ; Dan Watkins: "Yes, I. would like

very much to see that."aakedVone with - impish in nocence;

Carl Mundy, Sr.: "Yes, by all
means." '." ,

COLORED FOLKS The Ne-

groes of North Carolina still have
to associate with their, white
friends and they should not' per-

mit this moment of new-foun- d re-do-

on the political front to in-

jure their good relations with the
white folks. They may, as some
people profess to .believe, control
the balance of power on political
matters, but education is slow and
the road to racial equality In the
South is still long, troublesome,
and full of rocks, Haste and im-

patience among the Negroes will
only serve to make this road long-
er nd more difficult to travel.

"can money be used to buy votes?"
It was Friday afternoon in the

Governor's office. His Excellency
was' feeling particularly unctuous
and somewhat philosophical, He
answered, the "question: "No, but
you can use it for things that might
get votes," '.

,

Yes, roads, for instance,

Mrs. Sebe Bryson: "Yes, I think
it would be a good idea."

J. L. Carwile: "Definitely, yes."

HSt f tourist-eonsumptio- n alone,-- but -- as- we
say, for every person in the county this sum--

:'mer. .' .7,- '.'-'- :;
..

A Jarge number of scenic views, many
never published before, will be used through-
out the season.

r The publishers are using this means of try-

ing to get the idea across that we have many
things right here in Haywood that the people
who live here year in and year out do not al-

ways know and fully appreciate.
The page is designed to take care of just

that, and at the same time acquaint our
thousands of visitors of what we have to en-

joy within our boundary.

id . n vntnC, Js Recce:"Yes."

elections. The energetic organization prior to
tie election urged people to register and vote.

Now that the primary is history, the organ-

ization has compiled it table which shows that
only 47 per cent of all the registered Demo-

crats in Haywood voted on May 27th. Some
precincts voted as few as 22 per cent of the
number registered. ; V"

'The precincts hat held new registrations
during the past few weeks showed a much
higher percentage of voting thao did the
others. This is proof that there are many;
names on the poll books that should come off.
In many cases the books need revising, "and

brought up to date. . ., . , . .

! Here in wiynesville, after a jecent regist-

ration, the precinct showed that 82 per cent

Jack Messer: "Yes."

MARCH OF EVENTS

OFF THE CUFF Carolina Pow-

er and Light 'will again sponsor the
Wake, Forest playoffs if the Dea-

cons go to the National Tourna-
ment . . .jwhich will this year be
held in Omaha, Neb. ... and the
games will be carried over stations
throughout the State ... Direc-
tors of the Lost Colony, ... with
angel, backing . , will borrow $10,-00- 0

to open the show this season.

Bohemia Factory Engag

Making 'Retarding Capi

Exiled Czechs Claim tossta
Now Has Atomic Stockpile

Charlton Davis: "Yes, I would
like to see it."

Bookmobile
Schedule

.. Ti .Raleigh's unofficial popula

, , Special 10 Central Press

Russia reportedly has succeeded in build!

WASHINGTON and haa a factory in Bohemia pro

"retarding .capsules" necessary for production of

This hit of information is among the first reports to adiT

sketchy picture of Soviet atomic activities since President i

disclosed last September that an "aton explosion' had oc

' 'in Russia. . ' , ....

tion is now 5,000 bs against 46,000 Tuesday, June 13th
BETHELin 1940 . . . Kelly .M. Alexander of

KNOWS HIS SIGNAL About
35 years ago over at the University
of North Carolina, a young guy
learned his football signals. His
name was Graham A. Barden. They
called Mm "Hap", and he knew his
way around on the gridiron. Now
back to an incident of last fall.

John L. Lewis' coal-mine- were
on strike, thousands of families
were eold, and industry was throt-
tled. Finally; 'Uncle Sam "Called
them back to work and asked Lew-
is to dp the same. He called in a
loud voice. The miners didn't
budge. .The Government, was all
set to throw a! back-breaki- fine
at the union. However, the judge
decided that proof that Czar Lew-I- s

gave the miners secret signals
to stay out of the pits was lack-
ing. The consensus of thousands of

Charlotte, president of the N. C
unit of Nat.' Assn. for Advance-
ment f Colored People, said Fri The report comes from a group of Czech exiles wno

day that 100,000 Negroes are now

Mrs. Henry Francis
Mrs, Wiley Franklin
Mrs. Guy Wells
Rigdon's Store
Ed Blalock's Groc.
Mrs.v Welch SingJeton..
Mrs'.lHuglfK Terrell ...

9 10- - 9 30
. 9:40-10:0- 0

10:15-10:3- 5

10:50-11:1- 0

11:20-11:4- 0

XJjSO-12.1- 0

12:30-12:4- 5

7f

Pisgah Coming Back
. Not so many years ago Pisgah was perhaps
the most publicized peak in Western North
Carolina outside of Mt. Mitchell. As the Pis-

gah road became worn and wash-board- y, and
paved roads were built to other scenic spots,
Pisgah fell behind as an attraction.

Now comes the news that the road to the
parking area on Pisgah has been worked,
and many a rough spot smoothed over. Now
we expect many a person will go back to see
the views from lofty Pisgah.

word was passed Dy a mimaiy r
from Russia. The Czechs say:

.registered: to Vote in N. C. . .

1

X
;?

i
-

'voted, as compared with 49 per cent in a simi
lar precinct where there was not a new
registration. A difference of 33 per cent.
Would Ihii rheaft that'a third of!the names on
our poll books are obsolete?
jit appears that the Jaycees have a project

that is worthy of consideration in following
.through in a rigid maner. Certainly it is time-

ly, and from the figures presented, it looks
like a good argument for action..

"An outstanding Soviet military

caped from the USSR declared that mso

ci.i.t .t.i. nmrini'tinn already "as

possible the building up of an atomic suw
. "When asked aooui czecuw" -

tion in the production of atomic bombs, k
... i Hircrt nroductionpoeple is, nevertheless, that Lewis

Coli"fWt- - Joyner of Raleigh was
a leading speech-mak- er foT Willis
Smith- - ,and Ralph Price, onetime
president of Jefferson Standard,
looked sympathetically upon Frank
Graham . . . Now Price has em-
ployer Joyner ... and they will
work together in an effort to make
Ralph president of the insurance
co. again . . . Able Lawyer Joyner
may fincT his) most recent case as
difficult as sending Mr. Smith to
Washington. '

bombs but la engaged in deliveries of

Friday, June 16th
CECIL & CRUSO

Parris Store 9:30-- 9:45
Mrs. James Reeves. 10:00-101- 5

Mrs. Edgar Burnett ..... 10:25-10:4- 0

Burnette's Cash Groc. 11:00-11:2- 0

Singleton Groc 1130-11-4- 5

Hcatherly Groc. 12:00-121- 5

Springdale School 12 30-- 1 15
Henson Groc. 1:30- - 145

tMIDDnD AC VKl ID iA I Kin X'By LAWRENCE GOULD capsules necessary lor
'

. . n(,itf i w IWWU HlllU Consulting Psychologiat,
"These capsules are made oi a b

JsUnce engaged ia tM
and the factory

. . , tv,. ovflri uiovv -

while giving lip service to Uncle
Sam used a wwd combination or a
key word to let the miners know
he was only kidding when he call-
ed.

Congressman1 Hap Barden is the
new chairman of the committee
gently beckoning to Mr. Lewis to
come and sit with them. Represent-
ative Lesinsld, who died suddenly
several days ago, looked; kindly on
the miners' boss, but the man who
has succeeded him as committee

"HIRE" MATHEMATICS

deeper and yet simpler explana-
tion than the sexual one. For at
first, the,mother appears to a baby
as the "giver"-r-o- f food and of
love while the father is the "de-prive- r,"

by claiming a share of
mother's company and affection.
Only as a child begins to realize
that father, too, may be a source
of love and protection does he
start to love him.',"'

chairman is not of the iabor-ca- n-

schools Consequently,

Miss Reed Given
A Tulane Award

Atomic Bomb Xon IS in oonenim. v - .
t

; known to those directly Interested.
ei

Presumably "those directly interested" Include v.

experts.'- :"

ANTI-SU- B WARTARE-T- he Navy is getting "ad f0' J.
warfare in the skies. A WPP1'

gdc

tion just received will enable purchase of more man

naval aircraft '

...nH.subn10
The nexa.planes will include 78 Jet fighters and

aircraft, specifically designed for that purpose, im
m
v

that all 95 will be used to implement
being worked out. t 1() Obso

Additionally, the Navy plana to replace at iea

planes in Its present patrol squadrons thus tig

its antUsub tactics. to'the
The new planes are being purchased in add.lt';nrtmcnt s (

which funds are provided wider the defense aepar

budget. . , warfafl
The Navy has given top priority to anti-subma-

b
titular emphasis goes to the latest-typ- e submarm

launchers, troop carriers, Unkera, and undersea

SHADOWS OF ATATURK-T- he United S'JJtf"
interest and some anxiety the defeats of Premier

in the Turkish general elections. . . . wiu alf

To the U. S., the main question ia.how the fleiea fc(

key't policy in the cold war, and whether Turkey

tn the historic policlea of the great Kemal Ataiur t
The anU-Ruaai- an AUturk was the father or '

NEW ORLEANS, (Special)

It gambling an "addiction"?
Miss Katherine Marguerite Reed,
1500 Asheville Road, Waynesville,
received her second degree from
Tulane university at the anual
June commencement exercises,
Tuesday, at the university.

This time the university award
ed her a 50-ye- ar degree, in cele
bration f the golden graduation
anniversary of the Tulane Class of
1900;

Thirty classmates of Mis? Reed

Answer: Yes, says Dr. Ralph R.
Greenson in the psychoanalytic
magazine, American Imago. It is
like vther addictions Kidktk(ti
to opium, for example in that it
gratifies for the time being the
desire to regaia the feeling of om-

nipotence we all had as. babies.
For if you have Luck or Fate en
your side, there would seem to be
no limit to your power to make
your wishes come true, and the

- thrill this feeling tires you may be
more than jrou can resist Dr.
Greenson believes only psycho-analys- is

can make the gambler re-

alize that he's living in a childish
dream-worl- d.

of the original class of 1S8 mem

Do many adolescents fear
death?

Answer; Quite unfounded fear
of dying is far from uncommon In
teen-age- rs and may consciously
be based on real or imaginary
"symptoms," or the actual death
of someone whom they know well.
The real basis of the fear, how-
ever, is a sense of guilt at th,
awakening of desires which they
have been taught to regard as
wrong and shameful and for
which unconsciously they expect
to be punished. As they learn to
accept and control these, the fear
"wears off."

bers marched in the cap and gown

ll

liberator from the traditions of aa imperialistic P

and the architect of today's Ankara government.

For 30 years Turkey haa borne the impnm

Ataturk. The elecUon thua givea reason for p

matlc concern, with the Dardanelles a prime u'....... ... ....-- M pAnnueSi,

I it natural for a child to love
its father?

Answer: It's more natural for
a child to dislike him t least
to besin with writes Dr. A. J.
Levin in Psychiatry. The facts on
which Freud based his theory of
the "Oedipus Complex" have a

ed academic procession and were
awarded their second degrees from
Dr. Rufus C. Harris, Tujane presi-
dent. "

Following the morning exercises,
the, entire class was honored at a
luncheon held at the student

goal in me ts.remnns acnemo vi - -

glarm. They

Washington observers are not showing mucn

anU-Sovle- t. and that TurKS,Turkey will remain M
i Ism and bristling bayonets, UH can be counted on i

if Russia strikes southward.
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